
IGS Early Learning Centre Fee Policy and Procedure

Introduction

IGS Early Learning has a commitment to ensuring our fees are as affordable as
possible and that all families have access to any subsidies that are available to reduce
these fees. The setting and payment of fees takes into account all the requirements of
the Education and Care Services National Regulations, Australian Tax Office, Privacy
Act and the guidelines contained within the Child Care Provider Handbook. All records
held at the Centre will be maintained in accordance with the IGS Confidentiality and
Privacy Policy.

We are committed to providing all families the opportunity to enrol their children. We aim
for our fee structure to be fair.

We value our families and ensure there is two-way communication with them at all
times. We ensure they are familiar with our fees at enrolment, and we provide at least
two weeks’ notice of any changes to the fee structure.

We prioritise good governance and quality management. Our fee structure is clear and
transparent, and our systems and practices ensure that payments are processed
correctly and receipts and statements are provided to families.

Policy

To enable our Centre to provide high quality early education and care for children we
need to ensure we are financially viable at all times. Our Centre’s financial health and
access to our service will be maximised by ensuring families are aware of all fees and
fee payment requirements upon enrolment.

IGS Early Learning will do this by:

● Regularly reviewing fees to ensure that the broader financial viability of
International Grammar School is upheld, and that IGS Early Learning’s fees are
competitive with the marketplace whilst remaining compliant with the Child Care
Subsidy rules.

● Implementing a direct debit fee payment system with fees payable based on a
daily fee rate.

● A statement of fees will be available for parents in advance.



● Families are required to pay fees 14 days in advance. A confirmation will
provided to families on receipt of the fees in advance. These funds will appear as
a credit on the first statement on the commencement of the enrolment.

● Families are not required to pay fees on public holidays if the holiday falls on
their regular booked day, or on days the Centre is scheduled to be closed e.g.
staff professional development days.

● Being flexible, where permitted, to make an arrangement with families so as to
allow their child to continue to be enrolled in the service.

● Fully explaining the fee schedule and policy to families during the enrolment
process.

● Managing fee collection to avoid overdue accounts and bad debtors.
● Giving families a minimum of 14 days notice of any fee increase.

Definitions

Term Definition

Child Care
Subsidy

The Child Care Subsidy (CCS) is financial assistance offered by
the government to help cover the costs of childcare for Australian
families. How much you receive depends on your individual
circumstances.

CCS covers a percentage of your child’s daily fees. This
percentage is paid directly to service providers and then passed
on to families as a credit on their fee account. Families pay the
gap fee between the daily fees and the subsidised amount.

Term Time
attendance

Families opting for their child to attend the term time option can:
● Attend the IGS Early Education program on two, three or

five days according to the confirmed enrolment pattern of
your child.

● Attend the Centre on the child’s enrolled days from
8.35am to 3pm during IGS school terms. This attendance
time matches the attendance time of IGS Primary School.

● Participate in the unique language and music programs,
as part of our early education program.

● There is a term time daily fee applicable, and this is
applicable for the term time weeks as identified by the IGS
Term Dates Calendar.

Extended Hours
attendance

Families opting for their child to attend the extended hours option
can:

● Attend the IGS Early Education program on 2, 3 or 5 days



according to the confirmed enrolment pattern of your child.
● Attend the Centre on the child’s enrolled days anytime

from 7.30am to 6pm inclusive of term breaks.
● Be provided with afternoon tea.
● Participate in the unique language and music programs,

as part of our early education program.
● There is an extended hours daily fee applicable for 48

weeks of the Centre’s operation and for the duration of the
child’s enrolment.

Complying Written
Arrangement
(CWA)

An arrangement (an agreement between a child care provider
and an individual to provide child care in return for fees). It will
include:

● The provider and individual contact names and details
● The date the arrangement starts
● The child or children’s full name and date of birth
● Session days and start/end times
● Details of the fees to be charged

Customer
Reference
Number

An individual reference number allocated by Centrelink for each
child and one for each parent or guardian who is claiming Child
Care Subsidy (or any welfare benefit via Centrelink).

Eligibility

This policy applies to all staff employed in IGS Early Learning Centre and
parents/carers of children enrolled in the Early Learning program.

Responsible

Responsibilities for this policy are:

Roles Responsibilities

Approved Provider ● Ensure that the Centre operates in line with the
Education and Care Services National Law and National
Regulations 2011.

● Review of the current budget to determine fee income
requirements - set fees.

● Develop a Fee Policy that balances the
parent’s/guardian’s capacity to pay, with providing a



high-quality program and maintaining service viability.
● Consider any issues regarding fees that may be a

barrier to families enrolling at the Centre and removing
those barriers wherever possible.

● Provide parents with a regular statement of fees and
charges.

● Ensure that the Fee Policy is readily accessible by
parents and staff of the Centre.

● Ensure a notice outlining the fees charged by the
Centre is displayed prominently in the main entrance to
the Centre.

● Enter into a Complying Written Agreement (CWA) with a
parent or guardian, to provide education and care
services in exchange for fees.

● Update any changes to the CWA as required.
● Notify families at least 14 days before changing the

policy or procedures if the changes will:
● affect the fees charged or the way they are collected

or
● significantly impact the service’s education and care

of children or
● significantly impact the family’s ability to utilise the

service.

Nominated
Supervisor

● Provide parents/guardians with a regular statement of
fees and charges.

● Collect all relevant information and maintain relevant
documents regarding those with entitlement to
concessions, where applicable.

● Notice parents/guardians within 14 days of any
proposed changes to the fees charged or the way in
which the fees are collected.

● Ensure a notice outlining the fees charged by the
Centre is displayed prominently in the main entrance to
the Centre.

● Communicate with families at enrolment and orientation
regarding fees, including: the amounts charged,
payment periods and methods, how the Child Care
Subsidy or other government subsidy  will be applied,
notice periods, how they can access copies of
statements/receipts, financial hardship considerations
and payment plans.

● Ensure systems are in place to enable families to
receive receipts for fees paid.

● Ongoing communication with families about their
account.



● Monitor the application of the Child Care Subsidy or
other government subsidy.

Teachers and
Educators

● Be familiar with the ELC Fee Policy and Procedure
including the provision of a statement of fees charged
by the service.

● Support families to approach the person whose role it is
to collect fees with any fee-related questions.

Families ● Reading this policy and referring any questions, queries
or concerns to the Nominated Supervisor (Head of
School Early Learning).

● Obtain a Customer Reference Number from Services
Australia (Centrelink) as soon as practical before
enrolment at the Centre.

● Record the arrival and departure times of their child or
children attending the Centre.

● Pay for any booked day of education and care in the
Centre.

● Ensure all fees are kept 2 weeks in advance at all times.
● Provide documentation for additional absence days as

required.
● Provide 10 weeks notice of withdrawal from the Centre.

If the child does not attend during the notice period full
fees will be chargeable.

● Notifying the Head of School if experiencing difficulties
with the payment of fees.

● Confirm agreement to the Complying Written
Arrangement

IGS Early Learning Fee Charges

Application Fee Non-refundable, required to process each new enrolment
application.

Enrolment Fee Non-refundable, to be paid upon each confirmation of entry into
IGS Early Learning Centre.

Fee Deposit To be paid upon confirmation of entry into IGS. The deposit may be
credited against the family’s fee account when the children leave
IGS, at the request of the parent/guardian.



Fees in
Advance

To be paid upon confirmation of entry into the School and is applied
as a first fortnightly payment.

Building Fund IGS has a Building Fund to which parents and guardians are
encouraged to contribute. The payment is voluntary, and
contributions are tax deductible. Annual receipts are issued in July.
Despite the voluntary nature of the payment, the School relies on
its receipt to provide adequate physical amenities for the students.

Daily Fee
Charge

Daily fee level to access education and care services at IGS Early
Learning Centre.

Late Collection
Charge

A fee charge per minute for collection after 6pm.

Non cleared
fund or
dishonest fund
fee

On occasions where there are non-cleared or dishonoured funds
during the direct debit fee payment process families will be charged
a fee by Debit Success.

Late Payment
Fee

Fees unpaid by the due date will attract an IGS administration
charge of $30 per week overdue. A child’s enrolment may be
discontinued if fees remain unpaid.

Costs incurred in the collection of outstanding fees will be debited
to the relevant child’s account.

Parents with outstanding balances at the end of the year will not be
allowed to re-enrol until all outstanding balances are paid.

Please note, sibling discounts are not applicable to children enrolled in the Early
Learning Centre. Sibling discounts are available for siblings enrolled concurrently in IGS
Kindergarten to Year 12.

Procedure for the collection of fees payable

1 Fees payable will be based on a daily rate and a statement of fees will be
issued fortnightly in advance.



2 Fees will be deducted on a direct debit basis, from the nominated bank
account or credit card. A Direct Debit Request Form is completed at the time of
enrolment and a new direct debit customer account is set up prior to the child’s
first day.

3 Families are required to pay fees fortnightly in advance. A dated receipt will be
provided for each payment.

4 Families are not required to pay fees on public holidays and other days the
Centre is closed if those days fall on their regular booked days.

5 Families can view their statements and transactions on the relevant application
used by IGS Early Learning.

6 Families should contact IGS Early Learning to advise of their child’s inability to
attend as soon as this is known. Fees are payable on days the child would
normally attend.

Procedure for Child Care Subsidy

Our Centre will comply with the Australian Government requirements to be an
approved education and care service for the purposes of Child Care Subsidy (CCS).
Reporting requirements and any other requirements for claiming and administering
CCS will be maintained by IGS Early Learning Centre.

1 It is the parents or carers (the individual’s) responsibility to obtain a Customer
Reference Number (CRN) for Centrelink payments including CCS. Individuals
can obtain a CRN by setting up a MyGov account and proving their identity
online. Once this is set up, individuals can link their MyGov account with their
Centrelink account.

2 For Child Care Subsidy to be paid for a session of care provided for a child,
that child and their parents or carers (the individual) must meet certain
eligibility requirements, including residency, age and immunisation. The
amount of Child Care Subsidy to which a family is entitled is determined by
their income, how many children they have in care, their activity level and the
type of service they use. When Services Australia has finalised an individual’s
claim, they will send the individual an Assessment Notice which confirms
eligibility, the assistance that will be provided (including the subsidy



percentage), the applicable annual cap and the withholding amount. CCS is
paid directly to the Centre and is passed on to the parent or carer as a credit to
their account. Parents and carers will be invoiced for the gap fee, which is the
difference between the daily fee and the CCS rebate received.

3 When completing the Early Learning Enrolment Form, individuals entitled to
CCS must ensure that they provide their CRN and the child’s CRN in the
relevant sections. The Centre Administrator will enter the details of the
Enrolment Form into Xplor, and the presence of the CRNs will create a CCS
Enrolment for the child. When a new CCS Enrolment is created, the parent/
carer will be prompted to agree and sign the Complying Written Arrangement
(CWA).

4 To start receiving CCS, the status of the CCS Enrolment must be “Confirmed”.
Other statuses of CCS Enrolment are “Pending Eligibility” and “Pending
Confirmation” whereby further steps need to be taken by the parent/carer
before finalising the CCS Enrolment. To complete the process of confirming
their child’s CCS enrolment, the parent/carer will be required to agree to the
Complying Written Arrangement through the Xplor Home application, and then
log in to their Centrelink account to confirm their child’s enrolment with IGS
Preschool.

5 To maintain compliance with the Centre’s approval, accurate attendance and
absences for each child must be recorded. These session reports are
submitted to Centrelink every week through Xplor.

6 Families are eligible for up to 42 subsidised absence days for each session of
care that has been agreed under the Complying Written Arrangement in each
financial year. CCS continues to be paid for these days provided that the child
would normally have attended on that day, and fees have been charged. For
the financial year 2021-22, an additional 10 absence days is available under
the COVID-19 additional support. Attendance on the first and last day of
enrolment is required in order for CCS to be paid throughout the duration of
enrolment.  If a child is absent on the first day of their enrolment, CCS may be
paid for up to 7 days before their first physical attendance if the child or a
member of their immediate household must isolate due to COVID-19. If a child
is absent on their last day of enrolment, CCS may be paid for up to 7 days after
their last physical attendance if the child or a member of their immediate
household must isolate due to COVID-19.

Procedure for late payment of fees or uncleared funds



1 The Early Learning Administrator will generate a debtor’s report from Xplor
every fortnight. Families with outstanding amounts will be identified and
communicated to the Head of School and the Financial Controller. The Early
Learning Administrator will contact the families directly, to notify of the amount
due, payment due date and late payment fee.

2 If the outstanding amount remains unpaid the Early Learning Administrator will
send an email with a notification that a late payment fee of $30 per week
overdue, will be applied. The late payment fee will be invoiced one week
following this email and the late payment fee will be charged from the first
week the payment is due.

3 Parents with fees in arrears and with no plan in place to address the arrears
may have the enrolment of their child discontinued. Parents will not be
permitted to re-enrol their child until outstanding balances are paid and their
enrolment may be forfeited.

Procedure for late collection charge

IGS reserves the right to implement a late collection charge when parents/guardians
have not collected their child/children from the Centre by closing time (6pm). The
charge will be set at a level determined by the management of IGS and based on the
need to recoup expenses incurred in employee wages.

1 Where a parent/guardian/authorised person is running late to collect their child
they are requested to contact the Centre to advise of the situation and
anticipated arrival time (otherwise, the Delivery and Collection of Children
Policy and Procedure relating to the Non-Collection of Children may be
follows).

2 Where a child has not been collected by 6pm a late collection charge of $5 per
minute will apply.

3 On the parent/guardian/authorised person’s arrival, the Responsible Person
will complete a Late Collection Form documenting the late time of arrival. This
form will be cosigned by the parent/guardian/authorized person at this time.

4 The late collection charge as documented on the Late Collection Form will be
added to the child’s fees and direct debit amount adjusted to include this
payment.



Procedure for withdrawing enrolment

IGS requires 10 weeks written notice from the child’s parents/guardians of the intent
to withdraw their child’s enrolment from the program. Following 10-weeks’ notice
having been provided, the fee deposit will be refunded to the parent/guardian when
the child concludes attendance, and the fee account is up to date.

The latest date for withdrawal from the program each calendar year is the final date of
Term 3. Fees will be payable to the end of the calendar school year for enrolment
withdrawn during Term 4.

1 Parent/s notify the Director of Admissions of their child’s withdrawal providing
10 weeks notice (or by the final date of Term 3 where the child will withdraw
during the IGS calendar year).

2 The Admissions Team records the date of notification, reason for withdrawal (if
provided) and whether a late notice fee is due. The Admissions Team also
notifies the Head of School Early Learning of the withdrawal.

3 The Admissions Team issues the departing family with an Exit Form to be
completed and returned to the Admissions Department and record any
requested new waitlisting upon departure e.g. for later entry to IGS Primary or
High School.

Links to National Quality Framework

The National Quality Framework defines requirements of the fee policy as outlined
below:

Quality
Area

Requirement

6 Standard 6.1, Element 6.1.1

7 Standard 7.1, Element 7.1.1, 7.1.2

Relevant Legislation

● Education and Care Services National Regulations: 111, 168, 170, 171 and 172
● Family Law Act 1975
● Privacy Act 1998



Related Documents

● Early Learning Enrolment Form
● Early Learning Direct Debit Request - Authorisation Form
● Early Learning Fee Schedule
● IGS Enrolment Policy
● IGS Exit Form
● ELC Enrolment and Orientation Policy and Procedure
● Governance and Management

Key Resources

CELA Sample Policy: Fee (June 2021)
https://www.cela.org.au/publications/member-resources/sample-required-policies/fees
Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority (ACECQA)
Child Care Subsidy
Child Care Provider Handbook
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